
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Rensselaer Kennedy, who

have be*n abroad for several month*, will return
In about three weeks and go to their country place

at Hempstead, Long Island, to remain until the
latter part of November.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oray Orirwold have re-
turned to their country place at Roslyn, Long
Island, where they will spend the next two months.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman de R. Whitehoua*, who

returned recently from abroad, are at th<»!r coun-
try place at Roslyn, Long Island, where they will

remain until November before returning to town

for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Parsons, who have been at

Lenox the greater part of the summer, will open

their country home at Rye, N. T.. for the fail the

first of next month.

Mrs. Henry F. Dlmock closed yesterday her villa

at Bar Harbor, where she spent most of the sum-
mer, and left there for her country home at South
Coventry, Conzi.

Mr. and Mra. Herbert M. Haniman have arrived
In town from Newport, on their way to Lenox,

whert. they will spend a few days with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt Field Bishop willreturn

from Europe next month and go to their country

home at Lenox for the fall.

Among those due to arrive from Europe to-day

in the- Lusltania are August Belmont. Mr. and Mrs

Cleveland H. Dodge and the Misses Dodge. Mr. a

Mrs. J. Francis A. Clark and Miss Bigelow. Mr.Bel-

mont will spend the autumn at his country place

at Hempsttad. Long Island, where Mr. and Mra
August Belmont. Jr.. are now establtshftl. Mr. and

Mrs. Podge will go to their country place at Iliver-

dale, Nr. V., for the fall.

Mre. Cornelius Vanderbllt. Jr.. who sailed for

Europe ten days ago. arrived at Bad-Nauheim yes-

terday.

General and Mr«. Grant Wilson, who spent th*

summer at Lake Mlnnewaska. N. V., have returned
to town for the season.

Mrs. Eugene Colgate, widow of the late Eugene

Colgate. Balled yesterday in La Provence for I

home In I>arls. after spending a few weeks with

her husband's cousins, tb* Misses Colgate Colby,

at their country place at Beverly Farms. Mam
Eugene Colgate died early in the summer at hl»

villa near Geneva. !'i Switzerland.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

\u25a0 Many people will go to L,->r.ox to-day to attend
the annual hunt ball there to-night at Sedgwlck
Hal!, followed by supptr at the Curtis Hotel. Many

week-end housa parties are bains Riven In connec-
tion with the affair, as well as a number of.din-
ners, among others by Mrs. John E. Alexandra _at
Spring Lawn and Mrs. Henry W. Bishop. To-
morrow the annual hunt race meeting takes place

at Lenox in the Lee Pleasure Park, and the pro-

gramme willInclude, two steeplechaKo events.

Mr end Mrs. R. Livingston Beeckman. who left

Newport a few days ago. are in the Adirondacks foi

a brief stay before going to their place on Long

Island for the fall.

FOREIGN.
—

The American battleship fleet

arrived at Albany. West Australia, after a yoy-
ape of 1.300 miles from Melbourne. ===== The

trial of Gregorl. who tried to assassinate Major
Dreyfus, was begun in Paris. ===== Lord Nor-
folk, at one of the Eucbaristic Congress meet-
Ings, -called the declaration against the Roman
Catholic faith made by the King on ascending

the throne blasphemous. ===== Hundreds of
Russians visited Count Leo Tolstoy on the ob-
servance of his eightieth birthday anniversary,

and the St. Petersburg newspapers published
Tolstoy jubilee numbers.

—
The St. Vincent,

another British battleship of the Dreadnought

type, and one of the Brazilian battleships, the
Bale of which to various powers has been re-
ported as being under consideration, were suc-
cessfully launched. == There was a growing

lear in France that Germany's attitude regard-
Ing the Moroccan situation would cause trouble
arid possibly international complications.

DOMESTIC— President entertained at
luncheon at Oyster Bay Attorney General Bona-
parte, Paul Morton, Herbert Parsons and others.
r Senator Foraker called upon William H.
Taft at Cincinnati and offered his services for
the campaign; the Senator said that the re-
nomination of Governor Hughes would have a
beneficial effect throughout the country.

-
Orville Wright again broke the world's record
for heavier-than-alr flyingmachines, remaining

aloft at Fort Myer, Virginia, for 65 minutes and
,">2 seconds. ===== Judges Gray and Dallas, in the
"United States Circuit Court for the. Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, decided that the com-
modities clause of the Hepburn railroad act.
designed to prevent the coal carrying railroads
from owningmines, was unconstitutional.

-
The Standard Oil Company filed its answer to
the petition for a rehearing: on the appeal from
the decision of Judge Landis in imposing the
"unheard of fine" of over $29,000,000.

CITY.
—

Stocks closed lower. \u25a0 Governor
Hughes. speaking at the Interborough Fair, at
Dongan Hills. Staten Island, made a report in
detail of his administration.

===== Justice Ger-
ard said the contention that the Public Service
law was unconstitutional seemed to be right.
'

Chairman Connors confirmed a report
that a truce had been arranged with Senator
McCarren, and Mr. Chanler said he would ac-
<\u25a0-;\u25a0• the nomination for Governor without re-
gard to the Republican nominee. -—— The
American Locomotive Company passed the com-
mon stock dividend because of a decrease in
earnings, but the directors expressed a hopeful
view for the future. ===== James J. Hill, re-
turning: from the West, refused to repudiate the
statement of Harriman that all was peace be-
tween them. \u25a0 . — Superintendent Hamilton of
the Anti-Po!Jcy Society made another raid and
an arrest. =

\u25a0 The Italian government paid a
great compliment to William M. Chase when it
asked for his portrait painted by himself to
hang In the Uffizi Palace.

THE WEATHER.— Generally fair to-day and
to-morrow. The temperature yesterday: High-
est, 77 degrees: lowest, G2.

Was an Arbitrator inGreat Antbxaci
-

J
Strike— Suffers, from Paraly^ JI

Peorta, m.. Sept. 10.-The r(
"
9
'l^f'^»^

Ktght Rev. John I^.ncaster SpaU*««
\u0084»j I

the Roman Catholic Diocese "- rtoTTdi3
, is

**I
dally announced from his residence i»~ I

following note: < I
Bishop Scalding has been HI «*j£Jsia*«J^3a. half, and foreseeing that some >ears .:: B

„
I

before he can hope to resume aV^!;M«ii*tfil
diocese of Peoria. has. after d-:« '\u25a0^o? «'%•
solved to tender his resignation as »»" M*9g|
to Pope Pius X. The Bishop »•?£*£ t^
ninth year, and sUil suffers from «-

i which brought him rear to deatn.

The Bishop has published a numl
** jug^S

on labor and religious topics. Tie ***
£&***!I

refused elevation at the hands of the »< ynftfQ
was one of the arbitrators n:an ," goal

****
Room to sottie the grvat anthrac

•
>d B***«i

1
a few yeara ago. He was consecrate
May l. \<.i. and was the first Bialsop «/ ]

Rom*-. Sept. 10. -The resignation
°^^^**$

Ing «llil not cause surpri-<»e at the ,
the effect of hi* age and sickness w<*

Ŝt.}^
"Few bishops." said His Hollne*»_ peJp£

so great an Influence on the v-» °*
{Mc*^**

even outaldo of religion and oal*I<IVL..
AecboxnlaaUoiv, «• h*4 BUJ««?

•*•'"'"\u25a0" '

;to-night gave a pinner «ntertmlnauat tbm
house guest*. Mr. and Mrs. Gorton B»2; £SS*!>
Hoffman and Game* MeVeagh, of Chicago ~'"**
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Gtracd Foster- "it - *
Mr*.Frederic S. Delafield, Van Ness Pjij r*"*=
George Cabot Lodge. Marshall R. Kerned^ %}
Mary Parsons and Miss Helen Alexander*" *

Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Morris are entsrtit «"
for the hunt ball and race* Mr. and Jiri.*u^*
Ashcf Robblns and Dr. Charles Lanj;3ca Gtb!^7
Mr. and Mrs. Charles- A3tor Brtsie# 9 ga^BM

the' week-end affairs are Mr. and Mrs. H»o»*r
Kip and Lawrence Rlemar.

"**
I

. Mr. and Mrs. Everett S. Hewitt «nd Mla»Rw,
of Kingston, are guests of Mr. and Hn, r*"
WestJnghouse at Ersklne Park. W
Mr. and Mrs. Ben AllHaggtn and Oorio^ w_

'
nard are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic B-<V**
the festivities of the week.

"
MIM

Miss Clementine Ftirnliw is expect*! «t W '

comb the last of the month. M!«» Sophia j^**-
gave a lnucheon- this afternoon for the ta|2a»J
ment of her guest. Miss Josephine Qu<J«n.

*
<1"

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wbarton •ntertumji
night at dinner.

~*

Mrs. Junlus ;S. Morgan and Miss CaroKae Jt^gan are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Georg9 H. Jv-J.
at Ventfort Han.

*^**
Miss Catherine Stew Is a guest of tie X,

Alexander at Spring Lawn.
'

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Astor Brlsted gay» t v..
breakfast at Lak«»«!de this morning. entertalS
th« members of the Berkshire Hunt. RM^rt"*
day were David T. Dana. Miss H»'otse M»7»r »\u25a0.

Kate rp.ry, Samuel Frothtngham. Joseph W^s
Chester O. Burden, C. S. Bird. Jr., and a. Da'v-
At 1o'clock the riders arrived at Lakeside fcTtf
festivities. >*

Arriving at th» Hotel Asplnwall to-night
T .

the Rev. Dr. and Mr* George W. Dongas, t
Tuxedo Park :Dr. an!Mrs. 3. G. Oant m jj».
and Mrs. F. O. Dratton. of New York.

\u25a0

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
fKy Te!*jrrai>h to Th« Trtbna».J

Newport, Sept. 10.—After three days of tetk»ion account of the horse show, the m«tnba» <d
the Newport summer colony toon a rest to-437Cl
there was little activity about the Casfco cr
the cottages.

There were two dinner parties this evening 5.,
'

of these was given by Mrs. T. Shaw Safe 134»%
other by Mrs. Reginald C. Var.dertilt at fc*aJ
Point Farm. In Portsmouth, the latter bets ft»
largest social affair of the day. Mrs. BfcrarJC.
Knight, Jr.. was the only one of the "ottagaaiJ
entertain with a luncheon this afternoon.

Mrs. Richard Gambrlll willgive a dinner t»*aJ
row evening, and the members of the Xer^i
Clambake Club have planned a bake for Saturday, |

The real exodus of rummer visitors from Skill
port began to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Titan;
who have been occupying the E. RoUlns Xom
estate this summer, closed thetr season muH
earlier than they expected and have retained a
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig B!ddle, of PMladalpft^
'

brought their season to a close to-day and leftM
their winter home, and Mr. and Mr-. Jaaes 3,
Haggln departed for »tv York on their war «
Lexington, Ky.

Miss Margaret Stuart, of New Tork. »ho bt»|
been making an extended visit InNewport, hasr*i
turned to town.

Judge George Sharp, of Baltimore, who has hen'
making a month's sojourn In Newport, returned
home to-day.

Charles E. Sands, of New York, Is the goa* m
Miss Anna Sands.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beaton, who have bees M
guests of Colonel and Mrs. Delancey Kane, broaa*
their visit to a close to-day.

POPE SENDS SPECIAL BLESSES.

Karriage of Daughter of American ICaate
to Denmark at Copenhagen.

Copenhagen. Sept. 10.—Miss Patricia Egan.tagt

ter of Maurice F. Egan. the American 3Csbtert:
Denmark, was married in this city to-day » Ji
rome Elmer P. Murphy, of Los Angeles. CaL TiJ
ceremony took place In the Church of St. AnajM
Among the guests were the members of the d!^>
matic corps, persons prominent In society, •*&
known authors, the Foreign Minister and CooM

Raben Levetzau. the rector of the university: 3fm
Dwlght Harris, of New York, and Mrs. Hegsr=a=,

wife of the Danish Minister at Berlin. Congrats!*-
tory telegrams were received from President Bow*
velt, the King and Queen of Denmark. Prt»
Valdemar, Cardinal Gibbons and the Pope, »&

sent his special blessing. Handsome gifts *\u25a0<
made by Sir Rennell Rodd. the Countess of Ana*
the Hon. Charlotte Knollys.Harris P!\:nke«. M.l

Robert J. "Wynne, of London; Consul General •«
Mrs. T. St. John Gaffney. of Dresden, and •*\u25a0
friends of the couple.

STUDIED NORTHERN LNDIAS3.
t

Dr. Lowie Went Among the Chipewyu* 4
\u25a0 .• £\u25a0,

Alberta, for Data.
Dr. Robert H. Lowle. an ethnologist <£

•
American Museum of Natural History. t« J=J
returned from a four months' trip en which. •*\u25a0
many trials, he made a study of the Chip**!*!
Indians, after travelling thousands of raO» X
every sort of conveyance, from a Pullman csro'j
scow. He said yesterday that this tribe had 9^
before been examined scientifically. When *»\u25a0
them Itwas a question, he said, whether theys«
envied his mosquito netting or his photogngW
outfit. ..

"The object of my trip."said Dr. Lowie.
"••

study the manners. Industrial !lfe and beliefs o.-^
Chlpewyan Indians, on Lake Athabasca. *»
northernmost part of Alberta; also to sta* .
physical types. The Chlpewyan Indians JUj
confined to reservations, but continue to »\u25a0

hunt in the* old primitive style, except !n *\u25a0

as they are provided by the Hudson's
"***

pany with guns, cartridges and material ft

ting. v 4
"Starting early last May. Iwent by rail»

Edmonton, the furthest Northern point t!Ut _|f~
reached by rail. From there Ihad to *

ĝ|
miles by the mail stage to the Athabasca
where Iembarked In an open. flat*bottotr^^-4
about fifty feet long, manned by a ( r*

fc £
steersman and three rowers, who ro'*^,lJ1iftt
style of the Roman galley slaves. It.

£65 miles In this manner." «*•
*

Dr. Lowio said the nights In Alberta ._,
IHllljlight, there being practically no

darkness during May. June and July-

The CMpewyan Indians are probably u»

sand in number, he said, and are sea' &»
Hudson Bay to Lake Athabasca- -about

sand miles— and northward as far *"
Slave Lake.

BISHOP SPALDDTG TO BSSI6* _

IRISH LAND DEALINGS.

It used to be said by many that the land
question lay at the root of the whole Irish prob-

lem. The system of absentee landlordshlp,

with Its extortionate rents and few improve-
ments, impoverished and oppressed the people,

embittered them against their landlords, and
therefore against England itself, and provoked

them to boycotting, moonlighting and other
agrarian crimes. Give the people fair rents,
it was said, or, better stilly peasant proprietor-
ship, and they would be prosperous, contented
and loyal. So Mt. Gladstone argued at one
time, after he liHd tried coercion and beforo
be tried Home Rule. Bo others, in England aud
in Ireland, have plausibly contended. In mut-
su.:u<-e of that policy various hind acts have
|..vii mt upon the statute books In the last
twenty-seven years, with results which are cer-
tainly Impressive in ;h«- ntunhen nnd sums
which they involve, though it does not appear
that the desired end -has been entirely attained.

A Blue Book just published sets forth the
workings of these acts from 1881, when the first
land act was passed, to the end of March, 190S.
For the Judicial fixing of fair rents mo fewer

PREMATURE.
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Kern, In speeches ac-

cepting the honors thrust on them by the Dem-

ocratic National Convention, declared that the

real issue in the Presidential campaign was
whether the people should be permitted to

make their will effective. "Shall the people

ruleT' dolorously asked the chief champion of
the suspended theory of government by a

majority, and the query was duly echoed by

the sympathetic vlce-champlon So far as we

can judge from the drift of the Bryan-Kern
argument, the two candidates seem to think
that in the past contests In which they have
appealed for votes something went wrong with
the machinery of registration and that popular

rule will not be restored in its integrity until
they are safely Installed in office.

From the point of view of the Democratic
candidates it will be utterly Impossible to an-

swer the question, "Do the people rule?" be-

fore the votes are counted on November 3. Yet

here is "The Charleston News and Courier."
one of the most active workers in the cause
of Bryanism. so carried away by a trifling local

incident in South Carolina as to proclaim that

the people do rule, although Bryan and Kern
are still only uneasy aspirants for office. Says

our Charleston contemporary:

"Shall the people rule?" In South Carolina
the question was answered yesterday with a

positiveness that leaves no doubt that tho
people do rule.

Itseems that Mr. E." D. Smith was victorious
last Tuesday over Mr. John Gary Evans, the

two being candidates for the nomination for
United States Senator in a Democratic pri-

mary. But why so much jubilation over a

merely minor demonstration like that, and why

the assumption that nothing further is needed

to re-establish the- fact that the people rule?
South Carolina has nominated Senators before

this in a primary, and notwithstanding that
fact Mr. Bryan has been beaten twice for
President and Mr. Kern twice for Governor.
"The News and Courier" is premature. It
would do better to wait and hear from head-
quarters before it'announces that the people
really rule. There may be still another mis-
carriage of the electoral machinery next No-
vember.

than 441,579 applications were made for n first
statutory term, or about one for each ten l*<r-

sons In* Ireland. Of these applications 72,000

were refused or postponed and 989,488 were
acted upon. The amount of rentals demand*!
in these cases was $36,072,190. and the amount
fixed by the courts was $29,079,055, a reduc-

tion of 20.7 per cent. For judicial ,rent fixing

for a second statutory term
'
151,000 applications

were made, of which* 181,637 were granted,
rentals of.$11,826,770. being fixed at $9,512,505.

a reduction of 19.6 per cent. Considering that

the population "of Ireland Is less than 4.500,000,.

and that aVconsiderablc part of It Is In cities

or on other than rented agricultural land, these
operations would appear to have affected prac-
tically the whale tenantry of the Island.

Similarly
'
significant are the returns of the

workings of the land purchase acts. Under the
acts of 1885 and 1888 no fewer than 29,179 op-
plications were made by would-be purchasing
tenants for advances of $57,260,330 for forty-

nine years at 4 per cent, of which 25,367 were
granted, the applicants receiving advances cf
$49,962,680 to complete purchases of $50,814,170.

Under the land acts of 1891 and 1896, also, 51.-
362 applications were made for $72,455,045 In
4 per cent guaranteed land stock, of which
46,894 were, granted with advances of $65,837,-

280. Under the act of 1903, apart from pro-
ceedings for the purchase and sale of estates
before the Estates Commissioners, 7.419 appli-

cations have been made for advances of $6,-
567.340, nearly all of which have been granted.
At the same time, In the five years since 1903
advances to vendors, Have been made by tie
Estates Commissioners to the amount of $102,-
700,715.

Apparently, then, about all the rentals in
Ireland have been judicially fixed at fair rates,

and nearly eighty, thousand persons, or one !n
every fifty-six of the population, has been as-
sisted to become a landed proprietor with
loans to the amount of $122,000,000, besides
nearly as much more otherwise applied for the
same purpose. It is to be doubted if modern
history contains record of another even, com-
parably great agrarian transformation. Yet It
Is to be feared that the Irish problem is not as
nearly settled as it was hoped that It would
be by tho?e who were responsible for this
agrarian legislation. The population of the
island is steadily declining— ithas shown a de-
cline from 4,529,917 in 1897 to 4,377,064 In 1907—the number of emigrants exceeding the excess
of births over deaths, while political agitation

and agrarian discontent and disturbances have
by no means been abated. What next method of
solution will be applied Is matter for specula-

tion and expectation. But there are those who
recall the historic fact that the time of Ire-
land's prosperity was the time of protective

tariffs and that the Island's decline dates from
the Imposition of free trade. Itwould be an

Interesting turn of affairs IfMr. Chamberlain,

who has been hated by Irishmen more than
any other living man, should prove to be the
"most distressful country's" best friend.

In the triumph of the Wrights the world

should recognize not only the reward of hon-
est effort and perseverance by the Dayton In-
ventors, but also a vindication of the pioneer

workers with the aeroplane. It shows how
well founded was the faith of Lilienthal,

Maxim and Langley. Very often the margin,

between apparent failure and true success Is

a narrow one. Lilienthal was killed by a fall
Inone of his glidingexperiments, but only after
by hundreds of such flights he had shown the
soundness of the principle on which he was

working. Maxim abandoned his efforts only

after his machine had flown too well and
jumped the track he laid for it Langley, whose
researches into the theory of the aeroplane were

more thorough than those of any one else,

built a model that worked to perfection. His
big machine, there is now ample reason to be-
lieve, would have acted very much as the
Wright' machine does if it had been properly

launched.

MILITARY AERONAUTICS.
Now that the Wr'ghts have shown that they

can In most respects comply with the require-

ments of their contract with the War Depart-
ment, both they and their fellow countrymen
are to be congratulated. The governments of
several other nations have obtained, or taken
steps to obtain, airships of a single type— the
dirigible balloon. None has purchased or
ordered an aeroplane, perhaps because each
wants to see whether something better than
those of Farman and Delagrangrn can be had.
On the other hand, the United States will soon
have two kinds of self-propelled airships at Its
disposal, and if the Herring aeroplane etands
the approaching official tests as well as that
of the Wrights, this country will possess two

splendid specimens of the type concerning

which there has of late been the most curiosity.

The sooner the government begins practising

with Its airshlpp the sooner it will discover
what further Improvements are necessary to
Insure the largest efficiency. Inasmuch as
the Wrights have found a special launching de-
vice essential, they are slightly handicapped at
present With a little ingenuity, no doubt the
drawback can be overcome. Other changes in
design may also be deemed desirable in the
light of experience. A second advantage In
having two kinds of airship is that it will he
feasible to institute a practical comparison of
their respective merits. Whether the dirigible

balloon or the "heavier than air" machine will

in the long run prove to be the more service-

able has hitherto been a matter of conjecture.

The government can now try to determine
which would be the more easily disabled by an
enemy's shot which Is the more easily

wrecked by explosion or other accident and
which Is likely to manoeuvre with the greater

facility. Until these and allied questions are

answered it will be good policy to procure and
use both styles of aerial vehicle.
It grows increasingly obvlcras dally that pro-

vision for the training of men in handling air-
ships should be made. As General Murray,

chief of artillery of the War Department re-
marked the other day, the functions of such
craft are yet tc be developed. They will al-

most certainly be employed for scouting, and
itnow looks as If they would also be devoted
to offensive warfare. The interest evinced by

Secretary Metealf. too, indicates the possibil-
ity that aeronautics will become an adjunct
study of the navy as well as of the army. A
school In which the art can be taught there-
fore, will soon be demanded by one or both,

branches of the military service. Whatever
recommendations on this subject are made next
winter by Secretary Wright and Secretary Met-
ealf should receive prompt and favorable con-
sideration from Congress.

The Georgia Legislature has laid a tax on tho
manufacture and sale of "near-beer."
seems to be an admission that the new non-

alcoholic brew is fillingthe want caused by the
disappearancs of the real article.

"The World" objects to Mr. Bryan's calling

himself "the heir of Roosevelt." But what Is
the Democratic Presidential candidate to do? Is

h« to call himself "the heir of Parker"?

Now that it has been shown that plants po*-

\u25a0SM eyes and brains, thrre Is no reason why

the nature fakers should not turn their atten-

tion to this unexplored field of fiction

Spain is to be congratulated on having raised
a particularly big crop of olives this year. The
rest of the world would also find satisfaction In
th« fact if Andaluslan oil went directly to th«

coaotrtN wher* it licoamuiMd. Moat of It,

Mr wanted to limit the activities of gorarn-

..nd to allow the mWMWIir relations oe-
nveen individuals to be ietermtaan 1 by compe-

tition. He advocated tho freest application of

the laissez faire theory both in economics and
politics, and It is ?:rotesquo to imagine him

cotmtenanctn* such an anii-individuniistio con-
tention as that everybody's compensation should
be fixed at the ballot box. not through the eper-

ntion of natural law. Mr. Bryan may bo a prim-

itive Democrat sometimes, but Labor Day Wm
,-ertainly not one of his Monticcllo pil&rlmajco
days.

OPPOSITIOV SHOULD OBABS.

The of Governor Hughes being

row assured, probably on the nrst ballot, by

the prompt and sensible action of Mr. Parsons,

the other county leaders who have been oppos-

'ng It should fall in line and abandon their op-

position. They should got on the band wapon.

They should let no one shout louder for Hughes

than they do. ItI« a duty they owe to their

party, for now that its candidate la practically

determined upon in accordance with the clearly

indicated wilS of the majority, they should be

careful that nothing in their attitude should

cost the candidate votes nnionp their follower?. !

X large part of the opposition to Mr. Hushes'*
renomination existed among the organization
Republicans because of the widespread knowl-
edge that certain leaders were against him, and ;

those leaders owe it to the party to prevent

the opposition to bis nomination which was :
created by their attitude from becoming oppo- |

sitlon to his election. Itis a misfortune In- ;
hereut in referring a candidacy for nomination i
"to the people." as Governor Hughes did and j

as is done under the direct primary system, j
that the test first divides those who must ultl- i

inately be counted upon for a candidate's sup-

port into those who are for him and those who

are against him. This preliminary opposition j
has not to be reckoned with in the case of a ;

candidate selected by some leader. And In the |
case of Governor Hughes the promptness with. ,

which certain leaders follow the example of

Mr. Parsons and acquiesce in the will of the
majority will have great influence Inpreventing
serious after effects from the recent ranging ;
of certain organization voters against the Gov- j
ernor.

State Chairman Woodruff, who has not yet j

publi<ly come out for the Governor's renom- j
button, has issued a statement regarding the j
primary results in Brooklyn which is said to be |
a defence of his own position of withholding i

his support from Mr. Hughes until the will of j
the voters was known or until the Importance !

of the opposition to the Governor could be j
measured. He finds that the primaries in
Brooklyn did disclose serious opposition to the I

Governor. Certain elements In the population |
do not like him. And therefore there were

'
reasons why a leader should hesitate over the ;

Governors
*

availability. Undoubtedly there ;
were. It never seemed to us that there was
anything to criticise In the position of any

leader who merely kept his hands off, occupied

an Impartial position and waited until he could

learn the real feeling of the public

But the best justification of such an attitude |

of waiting Is that it be not unduly prolonged. ;

To decide the instant that sufficient evidence is
at hand upon which to base a decision is to ;
show that open-mindedness which those who i

were hesitating over the strength of the Gov-

ernor with the people all along professed to be
maintaining. That evidence has now accumu-
lated in such an abundance that there is no

longer reason for delay. The demand for
Hughes has proved to be overwhelming. It
exists among all classes of people and in all

walks of life. Tests were made among the
Germans in certain parts of Brooklyn and ft

was found that the Governor was as strong

there as elsewhere. Coney Island, which might

be expected to resent the anti-racetrack gam-

bling legislation, declared for the Governor.
The districts in Manhattan where the strong-

est Republican vote !s polled were overwhelm-
ingly for him. He has an extraordinary news-
paper support among the journals of both par-
ties, and the independent element throughout

the state 1b with him almost to a man. There
is now no reason for further waiting to find out
what the people want, and all actual opposi-
tion should cease in the interest of the party.

fcflfezwni did not believe in regulating the
economic relations between the employer and
the employed by filiation, except where the
government was itself the employer. Moreover,
fcis main contention as a political philosopher

was that the \u25a0•-••:•:.::,-:: should divest Itself as
• far fi£ possible cf the functions of the employer.

Itmay be the simplest thing In the world
for everybody to vote himself a suitable reward
for bis own services. Perhaps only a little state
und federal legislation is needed to rearrange
the scale ofcompensation so that everybody will
be satisfied. That is what the Socialists are
continually telling us, and If they have their
mmj eventually all values will be neatly fixed
by referendum. Mr. Bryan is entirely within
his rights in advocating the socialistic method
of adjustment; for he believes that every known
political and economic ill can be cured by -a
Judicious referendum treatment. But we are
not \u25a0 in]*'puzzled when persons who pretend
t<> honor die political genius of Thomas Jeffer-
t*uii describe •!.:.-. nor: of statesmanship as Jef-
iVnoi

In his Chicago speech Mr. Bryan solved the
labor problem with the same delightful ease
\u25a0with which he has successively solved the prob-
lem of the money standard, the banking prob-
lem, the transportation problem and the trust
problem. Here is his ready method for making

everything smooth and everybody happy:

The labor question, therefore, as it presents
Itself at this time, is chiefly a question of dis-
tribution, and the legislation asked for Is legis-

lation "which will secure to each that to which
his services entitle him. As legislation Is se-
cured through the ballot every one should use
the ballot to obtain the legislation necessary.
The Democratic platform presents the ideal
toward which the Democratic party is striving,
namely. Justice in the distribution of rewards.
The Democratic party proclaims that each in-
dfvldual should receive from society a reward
for his toil commensurate with his contribution
to the welfare of society.

"The Philadelphia Record" used to deny to

Mr. Bryan the right to classify himself as a
follower of Jefferson.

-
It considered him a

Federalist and a Socialist. Now it applauds
his '"great speech" In Chicago on Labor Day as
free from "any taint of socialism." and says:
*The Democracy of this day is the same parry
**«fequal rights that it was when it was organ-

ized into a mighty political force by the genius
"of Thomas Jefferson."

A.V OFF DAY
There are many persons so happily consti-

tuted that they pee only what they want to Bee.

Colonel Watterson, when he opposed Mr. Bryan,
used to visualize him as an ojre of Populism,
devouring the faithful Jeffersonian remnant.
But thi6 year th^ ogre wears a benevolent ond
appeasiu? «ifl< "I see in Mr. Bryan." says

the K«-mucky editor, "an amiable doctrinaire of
JefFersonian texidenciep."

TO STUDY THE STARS FOR FIVE YEARS.
San Francisco. Sept. 10.— With Professor Lewis

Boss and Robert Vamum, of the Dudley Observa-
tory, at

*Albany. Professor R. H. Tucker, of the
Lick Observatory, has left San Francisco on a flve-
year trip to South America to observe and cata-
logue the southern stars, numbering upward of.
&000, that are of merit in astronomical eyes. A
temporary observatory will be built In the Ar-
gentine Republic The expedition in undertaken
under the direction of th« Carnegie Institution •at
WMbi&CJUtO. -^

RAPHAEL PAINTING REHUNG.
Rome. Sept. 10.—Raphael's "The Transfiguration"

has been removed from Its place In the Vatican
picture gallery, where It was hung by Pope Plus
VIIIn 1815, to the magnificent suite of room* re-
cently set aside by the present Pope to be usod as
a new gallery. The famous picture wa» lowered
from a height of US feet.

"Tho whales have been hunted so extensively
that thf-y will soon be rxflnct. The relationship of
one species to another is practically unknown.
Fortunes are being spent on fossils, and hire !s a
race of mammals Bllpplng away. At Newfound-
land, where the whales wer« formerly found In

great numbers, there are now only h few. as th*>y
have been driven from the tm&O& grounds arul
killed. While the Atlantic whales hav^ hem stu-li-1.
this Is the flrßt time that data such as 1 have
gathered have been obtained inregard to the Pmcltlo
whales. It willbe embodied in a monograph."

I>r.Hermon C Bumpus, director of the Museum,
expressed gratification . yesterday at the scientific
results of Mr. Andrews'* work, which he considers
of exceptional value.

Roy C. Andrews Completes Five Months'
Observation of Pacific Mammals.

Roy C. Andrews, of the department of mammals
and birds of the American Museum of Natural
History, arrived here yesterday from a fivemonths*
trip to Vancouver Island and Alaska. Mr. An-

drews left New York in April for Vancouver Isl-
and, where he remained until July, and then went
to Tye, Alaska, on the south end of Admiralty

Island. His work was getting measurements, notes
and photographs of the Pacific whales, to discover
whether they are the same as the Atlantic whales.

He saw more than two hundred whales, of four
different species, killed with the harpoon gun.
From the masthead of a whaling vessel Mr. An-
drews, through field glasses, studied the whales In
every position. He made measurements of the
dead whales and took three hundred photographs
of whales In the water. Speaking of his work, Mr.
Andrews said yesterday:

RETTJKNS FROM STUDY OF WHALES.

One of these matters, Mr. Bonaparte said, was
the selection of a man to fill the vacancy left by
Alford W. Cooley, who resigned the place of As-
sistant Attorney General some weeks ago. Mr.
Bonaparte said that the President and he had de-

cided upon a man for the place, hut said he couid
not make known his name until this man had been
asked whether or not he would accept the place.
Mr. Bonaparte, who Is returning to his duties in
Washington after spending his summer vacation at
Lenox, Mass., said he would go to Baltimore to-
morrow, and thence to Washington.

Paul Morton said that he had come to ccc the
President on a purely personal matter.

Attorney General Bonaparte .took up with the
President a number of matters which accumu-
lated in the Department of Justice while he was
absent on his vacation.

Mr. Parsons, as he was passing across the rail-
way station platform to catch the outgoing 2:40
p. m. train, which was moving slowly away, was
asked about the conference at Sagamore Hill. He
had only time to say as he ran, "It was all about
the campaign, and the sentiment was, 'Hurrah,

hurrah for Taft!'
"

Most of the other guests of the

President remained at Sagamore Hill and took the

4 p. m. train for New York.

Entertains Bonaparte, Parsons. Morton and

Others at Luncheon.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 10.—President Roosevelt's visit-

ors to-day Included Attorney General Bonaparte.
Paul Morton, president of the Equitable Life As-

surance Society: Medlll McCormlck. of "The Chi-
cago Tribune"; Lawrence F. Abbott, of "The Out-
look"; John Ridgely Carter, secretary of the Amer-
ican Embassy at London; Herbert Knox Smith,

Commissioner of Corporations, and Herbert Par-
sons, president of the New York County Republican

Committee. All were guests of the President at

luncheon.

PRESIDENT HAS GUESTS.

SURVIVING GOSPEL HYMN WRITERS.

From The Boston Transcript.

Even with the death of P. P. Bliss and Ira D
<ankey there still remain living authors and
composers of some of the popular of the famous
"Gospel Songs." W. H. I>oane. who wrote "Rescue
the Perishing" and many other hymns as famll-
iur made a fortune as a manufacturer of wood-

working machinery, and is known also for his
unique collection of musical Instruments. Mr.
Doane lives In the West, but he has a summer
place at Watch Hill.H. 1., and he la a frequent
visitor to Boston. Another of the singing evan-
gelists of the Ullss-Sankey type was James T.
McGranahan. whOM tenor voice was of the sweet-
est quality and whose method had much of the
lyric quality. Bliss was a powerful basso, but he
wan a master of expression, and could rilla hall
or Intone a lullaby with equal effect. The sin.ill
organ was the instrument^ almost Invariably used
by the evangelistic musician, and as a rule he
played it himself, although Bliss delighted In a
skilled accompanist and in standing before his
•udleace an* breathing bl« Who la soul into his

"We have been hearing a P«t«eal about th«
superman, but is there any such thing as a super

W
"Yes.

?"sne is the lady who d°e.n:t get off the
car backward."— Chicago Record -Herald.

The vender of chickweed in Paris is a well known

figure. The sellers are numerous, and their cry Is

one of the most noteworthy of those that resound

in the morning in the streets of the French cap!uh

According to the "Bulletin dcs HaUes. there aw

about a hundred thousand canaries in the capital,

and the dally consumption of chlckweed is esti-

mated at $2,000. This sum looks large, but Itonly

allows two cents for each bird. A Paris «"»*"»-

porary points out that a goodly portion of land be-

tween Suresnes and Courbevole is set wide for the

cultivation of the weed.

"The Musical Home Journal" of London tells a

story of George Orossmlth and the income tax au-

thorities. Long after his father's death the com-

mlssionera, by mistake, sent the younger Grossmlth

a notice assessing the income of the deceased at

110 000 Mr. Grossmith returned the document to

the proper quarter, with the followingnote written
across It: "Iam glad to learn my father is doing

so well in the next world; 110,000 is a great deal

more than he ever made In this. Kindly forward
this notice to his new address, and remember me

affectionately to him." .

Teacher— Johnny, can you tell me how many sea-

S°jnohr!ne
y-Yel,? ma'am; two-baseball and football.

—Chicago News.

Dr Charles Perrier, in an article based on ob-

servations made in French penal institutions, says

that criminals are for the most part of medium
height. Thieves, he says, he found to be almost

exclusively of small stature and beggars near-

ly always of medium or slightly under that
height. "Itis seldom," he says, "that a fullyde-

veloped beggar nature can be found in a large

frame." Murderers, on the other hand, hla obser-

vations prove to be above the average in size. All

the prisoners under punishment for arson and for
counterfeiting measured by him came under the

head of "small." These details, the writer says,

while they may establish certain facts as to French

criminals, may be valueless when applied to the

underworld In other countries.

It *tts his first Sunday school, and he sat in

the infants' department eagerly watching the
superintendent illustrate the lespon on the board.

The superintendent drew the path to heaven
—

one straight line—and started the figure of a
man on it. Gradually the man became larger
and larger, and finally when he arrived at the
gate of heaven "he could not get in.

The superintendent turned to his ema.l au-
dience ancT in a tragical and sorrowful tone salrt:

"You see. he is so puffed up with sin that he
Ca"Try h"m sideways, mister, try him sideways,"

came the small, shrill voice from the infante
department

—
Plck-Me-Up.

Asmall carp«t In the San Francisco Mint Is worth

more than Its weight in gold and Is Boon to be

burned in order that the precious metal filings

that have been sprinkling it for several years may

be recovered. The carpet is in the adjusting room,

where files are used to trim surplus gold from coins
after they are stamped. It frequently happens that

a piece of overweight falls to the floor and becomes

Imbedded In the grain of the carpet, and It Is noth-
ing unusual for the government to get J5.000 worth

of gold dust out of the ashes resulting from the
burning of one of the floor coverings. The floor
sweepings are treasured with the utmost care, as
they furnish enough money to pay the salary of
the janitor several times over.

The Nobleman— You bought m«—bought me as
you would buy a hat.

The Heiress— Yes, and what I'm sore about now
is that Ineglected to wait for my change.—Cleve-
land Leader.

Housekeepers in America who have worried

over poor help may find consolation in an arMele

on "The Eternal Servant Question" in a recent

number of "The Bneno.s Ayres Herald." by a
writer who doubts the existence of good -servants.
The servant question, he says, "Is the one grave

preoccupation of the women of the federal capi-
tal, and the staple of conversation at the mid-
day reunions, when the mere man is absent In the
city, tolling for the bread that perisheth, or
more probably dicing at the club for coffee and

cigars. The Insistent spectre ia, 'servus domea-
tlcus,' the common or garden variety house ser-
vant." In describing the servant of Buenos
Ayres. the writer Bays. "Cook, housemaid, wait-
ress, chambermaid or nurse, individuallyand col-
lectively, they are the speck on the ripe fruit

of domestic felicity, the fly in the ointment, any-

thing and everything you please that Is bad and
slovenly and untrustworthy, everything save *ood
servants."

Paraon— Young man. I'm surprised to see you
fishing on the Sabbath. Ishall certainly make It
the subject of a sermon.

The Young Man- Wall. IfIt gives you an Hea
for ft sermon, maybe it's wuth it!

—
I^lre.

THE TALK OF THE DAT

"The renominatlon of Republican Governors Is
quite the exception." says President Parsons.
Well, an exceptional Governor like Mr. Hughes

deserves exceptional treatment.

Dwelling on ths unwisdom of prematurely ac-

quiring colonies Is fstuous: the national duty is
neither to help those colonies for their exploita-

tion nor to cast them off to avoid the burden of

their responsibilities. The questions involved

are no more matters to be harrowed through the

mill of politics than is the policy of the Panama

Canal something to be stamped either H Re-
publican or Democratic.

These questions are fruitful of trouble and
perturbation, and the primary requisite of the

man or men who must deal with them ia an

abundant knowledge of the people of the out-
lying domain. That Mr. Taft is possessed of

this knowledge as is no other man in the coun-

try is hardly to be denied; granted that he has

had extraordinary opportunities, he has shown

himself able to improve those opportunities in

a manner which it is not extravagant to say

will be his broadest claim so far to enduring

fame when the acute visual distortion of the

present and opportune shall have given place to

the inexorable perspective of history in which

the relative values of public deeds to publ.c

duties are completely clarified and announced
to posterity. The misery and misfortune wh.ch

an Ignorant or obstinate administrator, no

matter how high the ethical standard of his

motives, could entail upon our wards of the

Pacific and Caribbean are appalling to contem-
plate; were his administration to be at fault in
any other particular, in those things Mr. Taft's

record shows him to be entirely dependable.—

Grover Cleveland's last word to the American
people \u25a0

About Teoplc and Social Incident^however. Is marketed in France and Italy, and

refined and "elaborated" before It Is used.

The harvest- of 1008 will be well up to the

average of the last ten years, and the h!gh

prices prevailing will give the fanner a fuller
return than usual. The prosperity of the agri-
cultural classes, scarcely affected by last fall's
panic, continues unabated and unassailable.

No ontnow Mnthat Mr.Bryan's election would
provoke an Industrial commfrrhl and financial
cataclysm.— Democratic Campaign Book.

That Is a rather negative virtue. Who would

vote for n man for President on the ground that

alienists said he had recovered from his last

attack of insanity?
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IN THE BERKSHIREB.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Lenox, Sept. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. DUey

Mr. and Mrs. O. Maurice Heckscher are the
guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. August
Heckseher, at Huntington. Long Island.
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